Summary

Creator: Burge, Marie Louise

Title: Marie Louise Burge papers

Date: 1849-1947

Size: .8 linear feet (1 box, 3 v.)

Source: Gift, Burge, Marie Louise, 1947

Abstract: Marie Louise Burge was an American author. Collection consists of correspondence, photographs, printed matter, and other papers relating to Burge and her family. Includes Burge's letters to the press; her lectures; materials concerning her father, J.H. Burge, a physician; literary manuscripts; and photographs of scenes of Wickford, R.I. Also, manuscript of "The Venice of America" by F. Burge Griswold.

Access: Advance notice required.

Preferred citation: Marie Louise Burge papers, Manuscripts and Archives Division, The New York Public Library

Creator History
Marie Louise Burge was an American author.

Scope and Content Note
Collection consists of correspondence, photographs, printed matter, and other papers relating to Burge and her family. Includes Burge's letters to the press; her lectures; materials concerning her father, J.H. Burge, a physician; literary manuscripts; and photographs of scenes of Wickford, R.I. Also, manuscript of "The Venice of America" by F. Burge Griswold.
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